<DefaultGraph name=" s c e i n t e g r a t e d " type="memory"> <Parameter name=" R e p l a c e E x i s t i n g ">true</ Parameter> </ DefaultGraph> <P a r s e r name=" yeasthomology "> <Parameter name=" I n p u t F i l e ">${ homologyfile }</ Parameter> </ P a r s e r> <P a r s e r name=" yeastgenome "> <Parameter name=" I n p u t F i l e ">${ sgdfile }</ Parameter> <Parameter name=" T r a n s l a t i o n F i l e ">${ sgdmapping }</ Parameter> <Parameter name=" CreateRNAConcepts ">true</ Parameter> <Parameter name=" I n f e r R e l a t i v e L o c a t i o n s ">true</ Parameter> </ P a r s e r> <P a r s e r name=" t f 2 "> <Parameter name=" I n p u t F i l e ">${ regulationfile }</ Parameter> </ P a r s e r> <P a r s e r name=" sbml2 "> <Parameter name=" I n p u t D i r ">${ sbmldir }</ Parameter> <Parameter name=" DataSource ">UMan</ Parameter> </ P a r s e r> <P a r s e r name=" goa2 "> <Parameter name=" I n p u t F i l e ">${ goafile }</ Parameter> <Parameter name=" T r a n s l a t i o n F i l e ">${ goamapping }</ Parameter> </ P a r s e r> <P a r s e r name=" b i o g r i d "> <Parameter name=" I n p u t F i l e ">${ biogridfile }</ Parameter> <Parameter name=" T r a n s l a t i o n F i l e ">${ biogridmapping }</ Parameter> <Parameter name=" T a x I D R e s t r i c t i o n ">4932</ Parameter> </ P a r s e r> <T ra nsf orme r name=" y e a s t m e r g e r " /> <Export name=" o x l " d a t a f i l e=" s c e i n t e g r a t e d v 4 . 1 . xml . gz "> <Parameter name="GZip">true</ Parameter> </ Export> </Ondex>
S1.2 The integration workflow
The semantic data integration performed by Ondex is a product of the interplay between three factors: The underlying definitions of a metadata structure form the basic semantics of the biological domain (S1.2.1); Parsers interpret given source data and express it in terms of this basic domain description, thus generating semantic subnetworks (S1.2.2); Finally, transformation methods join and interweave these subnetworks to form a fully connected knowledge network, while simultaneously controlling the data's consistency (S1.2.3).
More information about the general mechanisms of data integration with Ondex can be found in previous Ondex publications [1, 2, 3] .
S1.2.1 The structure of the metadata
The Ondex metadata is a controlled vocabulary of concept types, relation types, evidence codes and provenance codes. In particular, the concept types and relation types are organised in subtype hierarchies and thus each bear a computationally amenable meaning. Figure S1 shows the hierarchy of concept types used in this work. The complete metadata set can be found by downloading the Ondex workflow engine (described below) and opening the file "data/xml/metadata.xml" using the Ondex metadata editor tool. Figure S1 : The hierarchy of concept types in the Ondex metadata as seen in the Ondex metadata editor tool.
S1.2.2 Parsing
Parsers are an important contributor to the process of data integration. Their role goes beyond simple conversions of one data format into another. Within their code parsers bear their respective author's interpretation of the subject data and are thus able to elevate these data to the semantic level. Data points from the data sources are assigned types from the controlled metadata sets and are then formed into concepts and relations in the knowledge network. The workflow shown in the above XML file starts by creating a new OndexGraph with the name "sce integrated". It then proceeds to parse a tab-delimited homology file, creating two Gene concepts connected by a homologue relation for each entry.
The "yeastgenome" parser proceeds to parse SGD's feature table [4] . Creating concepts of various subclasses of Nucleotide Feature for each feature in the file. Names and descriptions are copied, cross references are saved to Ondex accessions, Genomic positions and exon-intron structures are recorded as concept attributes (GDSs). The parser also creates connected RNA concepts for all genes that are known to be expressed. Finally it infers relative locations between features and creates adjacency and overlap relations between appropriate Nucleotide Feature concepts.
The regulatory network parser now parses Balaji and colleagues' "tf2" source file [5] . It creates a Transcription Factor concept and a Gene concept connected by a regulation relation for each entry.
Subsequently the SBML parser reads the jamboree yeast metabolic network file [6] . Based on SBO annotations it creates concepts of appropriate types for each species (e.g. Enzyme, Metabolite) and reaction (e.g. Reaction, Transportation) and connects them with relations of appropriate subtypes of participates in. It also creates concepts of type Cellular Compartment and connects them with located in relations to the correct species concepts.
The Gene Ontology annotation parser proceeds by reading in SGD's annotation files [4, 7] . It creates concepts of type Gene connected to concepts of the types Biological Process, MolecularFunction and CellularCompartment using relations of type participates in, not participates in, has function, not has function, located in and not located in. It also annotates these relations with concepts representing the reporting publications.
The BioGRID parser now parses the BioGRID yeast interaction data file [8] . It creates concepts of appropriate types (Gene, Polypeptide, RNA) as well as concepts of various genetic and physical interaction types and connects them correctly using subtypes of participates in relations. It also creates concepts of type Publication connected to the interaction concepts. In order to prevent cross-species interactions to be parsed from the BioGRID file as well it checks whether the NCBI taxonomy IDs of each interaction participant equals "4932" (for Saccharomyces cerevisiae and discards unqualified interactions.
S1.2.3 Data joining and interlinking
Since every parser creates new concepts regardless of the potential existence of equivalent concepts there are now many duplicates within the datasets. By eliminating theses duplicates through merging, the actual joining of the data will take place. The "yeastmerger" transformer tool will perform this function here. It indexes all concepts according to their cross references and thus identifies equivalence sets. These are then merged if their respective types allow for this operation to safely proceed. The merger will automatically infer the most specific type for the resulting merge products. Concepts that can not be merged because of incompatible typing are reported to the log file, as they usually represent errors or inconsistencies in the data sources. For example, a concept cannot be both gene and a pseudogene.
Furthermore the transformer identifies groups of derivative concepts and connects them with appropriate relations: Genes, mRNAs and Polypeptides with the same ORF identifier are connected with transcription, translation and encoding relations. Protein complexes containing the same gene names as Polypeptides are connected with part of relations. This way the previously independent subnetworks are systematically interlinked with each other, forming a unified knowledge network.
S1.3 Workflow execution
To run the workflow described above the Ondex workflow engine needs to be downloaded and installed. A detailed instruction can be found on the Ondex.org webpage.
The workflow requires the following plug-ins: iah, sbml, interaction To install the plug-ins simply copy them into the workflow engine's "plugins/" directory.
When executing the workflow with the above xml file, make sure to initialise all variables declared in the file, pointing them at the appropriate data source files. Figure S2 : Edited screenshot from OndexView showing the neighbourhood of BMH1 and BMH2. Edges represent physical interactions (blue), homology (red), regulation (green) and epistasis (ochre). Nodes represent genes, some of which weak (red) and strong (dark red) suppressors of cdc13-1. Genes which show lethal or slow growing phenotypes upon deletion are marked with dashed outlines, as their epistatic behaviour can be expected to be largely unknown. 
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